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GRAFTON - Aerie's Resort is proud to announce that they are now offering online 
bookings for all of their attractions.

This exciting news means that families looking for summer fun can easily plan their 
visit to the Midwest's best resort with just a few clicks of a button.

Aerie’s opened Illinois’ first Zipline Canopy Tour in 2012, and the Grafton SkyTour 
aerial lift has been wowing visitors with incredible views since 2019. In the fall of 2022, 



we opened the first Alpine Coaster in the state, and more exciting attractions are on the 
way. Now, with the convenience of online booking, guests can reserve their spot at any 
of these amazing attractions with ease via smartphone, laptop, or any internet-connected 
device.

The online booking process is simple and user-friendly. Customers can easily navigate 
the Aerie's Resort website and select their desired attraction, date, and time. Once their 
booking is confirmed, they can sit back and relax, knowing that their adventure at 
Aerie's Resort is ready when they arrive.

"We are thrilled to offer online bookings for our guests," said JD Lorton, the Director of 
Operations at Aeries Resort. "At Aerie's, we are committed to providing the best 
possible experience for our visitors, and online bookings are just one more way we can 
make planning a trip to our resort as easy and enjoyable as possible."

Families looking for an exciting summer adventure need to look no further than Aerie's 
Resort.

With the convenience of online bookings now available, planning the perfect family 
vacation has never been easier. Don't miss out on the chance to experience the 
Midwest's best resort - book your visit to Aerie's Resort today!

About Aerie’s Resort: “The Best View in the Midwest” is at Aerie’s Resort, overlooking 
the confluence of the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers in historic Grafton, Illinois. 
Reached via the amazing Grafton Skytour aerial lift, Aerie’s features comfortable & 
convenient lodging, full-service dining, live music & events, and outdoor attractions 
including a zipline canopy tour, and mountain coaster, both firsts in Illinois. From the 
humble beginnings of a quaint hilltop winery and a few overnight stays in 2001, Aerie’s 
brand has expanded to become the premier destination of family fun & adventure for the 
Midwest region. For more information, visit www.aeriesresort.com.
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